CM 17 - SUPER FLEXIBLE Tile Adhesive
Visible Fibers For Strength And Flexibility
■ High performance - easy to apply
■ High bond strength - recommended for large tile formats
■ Suitable for applications on difﬁcult substrates - including tile over tile

When the
bond is strong,
you can do
anything.

Polybit CM 17
Super Flexible Tile Adhesive for critical indoor and
outdoor applications, substrates and large tile formats.

Key Beneﬁts

This polymer-modified, fibres enhanced adhesive ensures a safe and
long-lasting application for tiles of any size and type including
ceramic, cement and stone tiles - providing a super flexible barrier and
preventing stress development on difficult substrates.
Polybit CM17 SUPER FLEXIBLE tile adhesive, with its high-performance,
provides a reliable and trouble-free tiling application.

Superior performance
and flexibility

Suitable for natural stone
applications

Safe application for
large tiles

User friendly - easy to apply

Beneﬁts of Fibre-Force
During the application, Polybit CM17 SUPER FLEXIBLE Tile adhesive,
forms a fibre reinforced film of binder and polymer particles, which
ensures a strong and durable bond with the tile.
The fibres improve the impact and abrasion resistance, increase
workability and enhance mechanical properties, preventing the
adhesive from losing its stability, flexibility and strength over time.
Polybit CM 17 SUPER FLEXIBLE Tile adhesive, enhanced with the
Fibre Force technology, eliminates the most common cases of tiling
application failure – cracks, detachment or deformation of tiles
ensuring superior long-lasting results.

Fibre-Force technology vs.
Standard tile adhesives:

Fields of Application
Indoor and Outdoor

The fibres shown in red on the right side are a theoretical
representation of the reinforced zone that is created. In practical
applications, the fibres will be positioned randomly and not in a
structured mesh.
Commercial
swimming pools

Standard tile adhesive

Polybit CM 17 SUPER FLEXIBLE tile
adhesive with Fibre Force
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